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Thereâ€™s no woman I canâ€™t conquer.Hundreds of eager women are in the shared black ledger

the football players of the Jupiter Suns call The Playbook. But thereâ€™s only one that I want. The

one marked unf*ckable.Women fall to my feet as soon as I turn on the Jacob Maddox charm, and

yet my new teammates donâ€™t think I can get one woman into my bed? Pfft, they donâ€™t know

who they are dealing with. The Playbook says sheâ€™s unconquerable, unobtainable, and off limits,

but Iâ€™ve never shied away from a challenge before, and Iâ€™m not going to start now. One look

will be all it takes for her to open up her legs. Lucia will be mine for a night, then forgotten about for

the rest of the season. Iâ€™ll collect my winnings and concentrate on what really matters: getting my

number one spot back!But as soon as I get one addictive taste of Lucia Cortes the plan goes to

shitâ€¦ sheâ€™s a game changer. The play is busted and Iâ€™m scrambling to keep it together.I

canâ€™t sleep, I canâ€™t eatâ€¦ f*ck, I can barely breathe without her. Sheâ€™s slipping through my

fingers and it only gets worse when I find out who she really is!I donâ€™t have a chance in hell of

keeping her, but Iâ€™ll risk everything to make her mine.The Playbook is a new, full-length (70k+),

standalone romance novel with a HEA. This limited edition includes a special and exclusive bonus

epilogue!
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I thoroughly enjoyed reading this wonderful, fascinating book. What you will find in this book is

drama, intrigue, a young therapist (Lucia), Her father (David Cotes), a second string quarterback

(Jacob Maddox), a abusive stalker father, The Head Coach (Greg), Lucia's friend (Cara), a stalker

cheerleader (Isabella), drama, intrigue, some humor, a black ledger/playbook, a bet, drinking,

visiting Jacob at his house, finding the ledger/playbook, misunderstandings, flowers, I'm sorry,

dinner with father and Merry, leaving, going into practice with Cara and she is pregnant, Jacob filing

a restraining order against father, David Cotes, an offer, no, he loves Lucia, new office, Greg visiting

Lucia, apologizing, talking, leaving, Jacob and Cara finally meet, a game, winning, a proposal,

acceptance, some time later hospital, a little girl, lust, emotional feelings, love and erotic scenes.

The story-line and plot is well thought out and written. The characters have needs and desires

according to their personality. I would recommend this book to people that like to read a good secret

baby sport romance with a HEA."I was provided with a complimentary copy of this book so I could

give an honest review."

I received The Playbook as an arc in return for my honest review. Once I picked this book up I was

hooked. It was the perfect blend of sports,hot man, hot scenes and so much more. I loved the

chemistry between the characters and seeing how their story would end up. This is a must read.

I received an arc for an honest review. This was a hot and steamy little read. Loved Lucia and

Jacob. Lucia is the team shrink and it's a no no for anyone to approach her given the fact she's the

team owners daughter. Jacob didn't know who she was when the first met. He's determined to get

her into his bed.... She's determined to get him in therapy sessions. It's a fun ride to their HEA! I

recommend this quick read. Nice job by author Avery Wilde.

I received an ARC for an honest review. I LOVED this book. I loved Jacob, the gorgeous, hunky

quarterback. Lucia was a great heroine, smart, strong. I'm glad she fell for Jacob, though, because it

made her human. It sucked that the coach didn't want the team to use Lucia's mental health

services and that they almost crushed her spirit, almost. She was really good at her job as you will

see if you read the book. It's a great love story too. I couldn't put it down.



I loved The Playbook! Avery Wilde has done it again with a story that will keep you enthralled till the

very end! Jacob is a newly drafted to the Jupiter Suns team. Terrence, a fellow player, tells him

about a playbook that has different women's names and the rating they have with the other football

players. Jacob sees Lucia's name and a big X beside it and is going to take the challenge to score

with her when no one else could. What Jacob did not know was that Lucia is the owner's daughter,

in fact, they were together for awhile before he found out that fact. Several times Lucia thought

Jacob was just toying with her and not â€‹interested in her alone. He almost lost her for good before

he proved he was real and not playing her. I don't want to let out too much of the story, but you are

in for some surprises not expected. The Playbook is a delightful story about finding love, maturing

and to be honest with the one you love. Jacob and Lucia are the real deal when it comes to love! I

received a complimentary copy in exchange for my honest review.

Everyone deserves to be loved for themselves. Both Jacob and Lucia bring their insecurities into the

relationship. Still you will enjoy the tale of how they finally realize this is the real thing.I am glad that

the author basically let them get together on their own. Being famous characters sometimes

negates having a personal crisis without outside sources being incapable of letting the characters

alone.Jacob dealt with his estranged parent. Lucia showed her Dad she was indeed a smart

intelligent woman capable of making her own decisions or living with her mistakes.The only reason I

didn't give it 5 stars was there were just a few too many editing errors.

Jacob Maddox was traded to the Jupiter Suns football team as the second string quarterback. Lucia

Cortes was the team psychologist and the owner's daughter; therefore off limits to the players. But

Jacob didn't know she was the owner's daughter. He only knew she was considered"untouchable"

and he wanted to prove he could get her in his bed. The trip to their HEA and Jake's trip to first

string are not easy. You should definitely give this book a chance. You will enjoy it. I thoroughly

loved reading about this couple. I was given an arc of this book in exchange for my honest review.

I received an ARC from the author for an honest review.I adore Averyâ€™s work, and like the fact

that every book is so different from the norm. This is the story about Lucia who is a therapist, and

Jacob who is a Quarterback. The chemistry between these two is off the charts, with hot, steamy

sex scenes.This is a beautifully written storyline, which is addictive, intriguing, emotional, touching,

love story, which also has drama, and twists and turns. Cannot wait to read whatever Avery brings

to us next and I recommend her work to all bad boy lovers!
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